Dave Ellis
in Port Angeles, WA
July 14 thru 18, 2021
Two Great Subjects
<-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><-><->

The first 2 days we’ll look at Cowboy Dressage as an
extension of Parelli Natural Horsemanship’s “Refinement”.
Dave’s collaboration with Cowboy
Dressage founder Eitan BethHalachmy, will bring his years of
experience to Washington with
Eitan’s vision that Cowboy Dressage
is a western discipline that is
enhanced by dressage, not ruled by it.
Every year Dave & Eitan host a
Cowboy Dressage Retreat at Dave's
LS Ranch in California. Dave then
uses Eitan's great information to ride
in events as his schedule permits.

This is your chance to take advantage of Dave's learning from Eitan
and enjoy this great sport that is sweeping the world.

<-><-><-><->
The final 3 days will be devoted to applying the skills that
Pat Parelli has shared with Dave towards a fun and
exciting specialization known as
Natural Horse Versatility.

We’ll take an earnest look at the Parelli elements
necessary to complete the Versatile Horse
tasks. Everyone will have time with Dave
covering and practicing all of the skills that will
come into play with this really fun horse sport and
that will be used on the final day.
Sunday the 18th will be the Big Time (just for
fun) Parelli Natural Versatile Horse
Competition. Dave has hosted over 20 of these
events to date and folks just love them.

<->These 4 elements of versatility will be explored <->
<-> Versatile Riding: Here we walk, trot, or (optional) lope at designated markers
<-> Versatile Trail: We encounter various trail obstacles like bridges, logs, gates, etc
<-> Versatile Working horse (no cattle): Here we trot or optional lope a set pattern.
<-> Versatile Ranch Horse (with cattle): A cow is sorted out; then you move her
around demonstrating control. (Just one little cow)
If you’re comfortable walking, trotting, and cantering a very short distance, you’ll have a great time at this event

For information and Registration contact
Jerry Schmidt at (360) 460-5733
Mary Gallagher at (360) 460-6410
holstein01@msn.com

